
CARPENTER VS. BUMBLEBEE
HOW TO IDENTIFY EACH INSECT CORRECTLY

CARPENTER BEE BUMBLEBEE

Carpenter bees can look like bumblebees at first glance,
but some features set them apart. Here's how to spot the difference.

BODY LENGTH

FACE

This species ranges between 1/4" to 1" long
depending on its sex and stage of development.

These bees range between 3/4"- 1" long
depending on its sex and stage of development.

Males have a yellow face
with a white dot on their heads
 while females have black faces.

All bumblebees
have black faces with large eyes.

THORAX

Some carpenter bees have a fluffy yellow thorax, 
but other species can have thoraxes
that are blue, brown, black, or white.

The thorax of a bumblebee
consists of fluffy alternating bands

of yellow and black.

ABDOMEN

This species has a shiny, hairless abdomen
that is either blue-black, green, or purple.

The texture of the abdomen is mostly smooth.

The abdomen is hairy with contrasting color bands 
of black and yellow, just like the thorax.

This makes the entire body of the bumblebee look 
fuzzy and colorful.

NESTING

This species prefers to nest in
wooden structures. Female carpenter

bees typically drill tunnels that are 1/2 inch
in diameter. They turn their bodies like

a precision drill to dig these tunnels
with great accuracy. In this nest,
a single female will lay her eggs.

This species prefers to nest in the ground, com-
post heaps, leaf piles, birds nests,

or other structural voids. Abandoned rodent 
nests are popular choices because

they are already pre-made.
However, bumblebees don't drill

into the wood like carpenter bees.

COLONY SIZE

These solitary creatures live in small nests alone. 
One female lays eggs in cells after she digs tunnels 

into a wooden structure.
She lives alone without a colony.

These highly social insects live in colonies that 
have populations that range between 50-400 
bees. Many worker bees serve the queen bee, 

who lays eggs. During the day, the worker bees 
collect nectar and pollen to make honey while 

the queen stays in the hive to lay eggs.

STINGING HABITS

A sting from a carpenter be is quite rare.
Male carpenter bees seem aggressive because 
they "buzz" around people's heads, but they are 

unable to sting. Female carpenter bees,
on the other hand, only sting if you

threaten their nest.

This species only stings if their hive is in danger, 
but for the most part, they

ignore people. Female bumblebees, also known 
as worker bees, can sting repeatedly without 

losing its stinger. Male bumblebees don't have a 
stinger and therefore can't sting humans.

WHERE TO FIND THEM

You will see carpenter bees fly around
wood structures like decks, siding,
roofing components, and fences.

They are either trying to find a good spot
for a nest or returning to feed larvae

in an existing nest.

Bumblebees often hover where flowers
are to collect pollen and nectar.

After collecting the nutrients they need, 
they return to the hive to make honey
for the sole consumption of the nest.

APPEARANCE

BEHAVIOR


